Introduction
============

Large granular lymphocytic (LGL) leukemia was first described in 1985 as a clonal disorder involving tissue invasion of the bone marrow, spleen and liver.^[@bib1]^ Patients are prone to recurrent infections and often suffer from neutropenia, anemia, splenomegaly and autoimmune diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and systemic lupus.^[@bib2]^ LGL leukemia can be divided into T-cell and natural killer (NK)-cell LGL leukemia depending upon the type of cell that is affected. T-cell LGL (T-LGL) leukemia is characterized as a chronic leukemia where there is an expansion of CD3+ CD8+ cytotoxic T cells.

The prevalence of LGL leukemia has not yet been accurately established and it could be underdiagnosed, but it has been estimated to range from 2 to 5% of all chronic lymphoproliferative diseases in North America.^[@bib3]^ In Western countries, LGL leukemia arising from T-cells is much more frequent (85%) than NK-cell disease (15%). T-LGL leukemia is diagnosed at a median age of 55--60 years and has an equal gender distribution. Only 20--25% of patients are younger than 50 years.^[@bib3]^

Our recent findings suggest that up to 40% of T-LGL patients harbor mutations in the *STAT3* gene,^[@bib4],\ [@bib5]^ whereas a smaller subset of patients present with mutations in the *STAT5B* gene.^[@bib6]^ Although these findings emphasize the role of *STAT* family genes in the pathogenesis of LGL leukemia, the underlying genetic defects in the remaining T-LGL patients are yet to be discovered. In order to identify additional somatic mutations, we chose three *STAT3* and *STAT5* mutation-negative T-LGL leukemia patients for exome sequencing.

Materials and methods
=====================

Study patients
--------------

The study was undertaken in compliance with the principles of the Helsinki declaration and was approved by the ethics committees in the Helsinki University Central Hospital (Helsinki, Finland), the Cleveland Clinic (Cleveland, Ohio) and the Penn State Hershey Cancer Institute (Hershey, Pennsylvania). All patients and healthy controls gave written informed consents.

The patient cohort consisted of 116 LGL-leukemia patients who were confirmed to be *STAT3* and *STAT5* mutation negative by exome sequencing or amplicon sequencing. The three patients selected for exome sequencing were untreated patients who were newly diagnosed at our unit, and therefore fresh blood samples were available for sorting of CD8+ tumor and CD4+ control cells. The majority of the remaining cohort (*n*=113) consisted of archived DNA samples or frozen cells. In total, the cohort consisted of 92 T-LGL leukemia and 24 NK-LGL leukemia cases. Forty-six samples were from the Penn State Hershey Cancer Institute, sixty-one from the Cleveland Clinic and nine from Finland. All patients met the criteria of LGL leukemia as defined by the World Health Organization in 2008.

Sample preparation
------------------

Mononuclear cells were separated from all patient samples with Ficoll-Paque PLUS (GE Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, UK). Patient samples sent for exome sequencing were further labeled with CD4 and CD8 magnetic MicroBeads (Miltenyi Biotech, San Diego, CA, USA) and separated with an AutoMACS magnetic cell sorter (Miltenyi Biotech). A small amount of the CD8+ and CD4+ cells were used to analyze and confirm the purity of the sorted fractions with flow cytometry (FACSAria, Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA, USA).

DNA and RNA extraction
----------------------

DNA was extracted from fresh or frozen mononuclear cell, CD8+ and CD4+ fractions with the Nucleospin Tissue Kit (Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany). RNA extraction from CD8+ and CD4+ fractions was performed using miRNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen, Venio, The Netherlands). DNA and RNA concentrations were measured using Qubit 2.0 Fluorometer (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and NanoDrop 2000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, Wilmington, DE, USA), whereas the quality was assessed using the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA).

Vβ analysis
-----------

Peripheral blood samples from the three exome-sequenced T-LGL patients were used to determine the T-cell receptor (TCR) Vβ repertoire of human T lymphocytes with the IO Test Beta Mark TCR Vβ Repertoire Kit (Beckman-Coulter Immunotech, Marseille, France). The kit contains mixtures of conjugated TCR Vβ antibodies corresponding to 24 different specificities, covering about 70% of the normal human TCR Vβ repertoire. To focus on specific blood cells, the antibodies in the kit were used together with CD3+, CD4+ and CD8+ antibodies. The samples were analyzed by flow cytometry (FACSAria, Becton Dickinson) in order to detect aberrant clonal expansion.

Exome sequencing
----------------

CD8+ T cells and matched CD4+ T cells from three STAT-negative T-LGL patients were used as tumor and control samples for exome sequencing. As described previously,^[@bib4]^ the exome was captured with the Nimblegen SeqCap EZ Exome Library v2.0 (Nimblegen, Basel, Switzerland) and the sequencing was performed with the Illumina HiSeq2000 sequencing platform (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA). Candidate somatic mutations were identified with a bioinformatics pipeline consisting of Burrows-Wheeler Aligner for sequence alignment,^[@bib7]^ Samtools for alignment filtering,^[@bib8]^ Varscan2 for somatic mutation calling^[@bib9]^ and Annovar for functional consequence prediction^[@bib10]^ as described previously.^[@bib4]^

Validation and screening of candidate somatic mutations by capillary sequencing
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The candidate mutations were validated and screened by capillary sequencing in 113 STAT-mutation-negative patients. Primers were designed using Primer-Blast (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/primer-blast/>, National Center for Biotechnology Information). Capillary PCR products were either separated by gel electrophoresis and extracted from the gel using the QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen) or purified using ExoSAP-IT (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA, USA). The purified PCR products were sequenced with BigDye v.1.1 Cycle Sequencing kit and ABI PRISM 3730xl DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Sequences were analyzed using 4Peaks v1.7.2 (Amsterdam, The Netherlands), Sequencher v5.0.1 (Ann Arbor, MI, USA) and BLAST.

The primer sequences are listed in the [Supplementary Table 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Immunohistochemistry (IHC)
--------------------------

IHC staining with pSTAT3 and CD57 antibodies was performed with Leica BOND-MAX autostainer (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) to detect the infiltration of LGL cells (CD57 staining) and phosphorylation of STAT3 (pSTAT3 staining). Paraffin sections from five LGL leukemia patients and two healthy control bone marrow biopsies were processed with Bond Polymer Refine Detection kit (Leica Microsystems) using citrate buffer for antigen retrieval. Staining was done with a STAT3 Tyr 705 antibody (9145L, Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA, USA) diluted 1:100 or a CD57 antibody (TB01, Dako, Glostrup, Denmark) diluted 1:100.

The slides were analyzed with the Zeiss Axio Imager AX10 microscope (Zeiss, Jena, Germany) and photographed with Nuance FX multispectral tissue imaging system (420--720 nm; PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, USA). The pictures were managed and prepared with Nuance 3.0.0 (PerkinElmer).

Microarray expression analysis
------------------------------

RNA was extracted from CD8+ cells of patient 1, 2 and 3 as well as from 2 STAT3-mutated LGL-patients. Anonymous Red Cross buffy coat CD4+, CD8+ and NK RNA were used as biological replicates and controls in the experiment. Microarray analysis was performed using the Illumina Human HT-12 v4 BeadChip expression array (Illumina), which targets \>47 000 probes in the human genome (cover content from NCBU RefSeq Release 38 and legacy UniGene content). The data were read with an iScan instrument (Illumina) and primary analysis was done with Genome Studio software v2011.1 (Illumina). The results were normalized and log2-transformed with the Chipster open source platform.^[@bib11]^ In order to determine the similarity of the expression profiles a distance dendrogram was constructed using Pearson correlation and the average linkage method. Differentially expressed genes were filtered from the data using the empirical Bayes test with *P*-value cutoff of 0.05.

Microarray data are available in the ArrayExpress database (http://[www.ebi.ac.uk/arrayexpress](http://www.ebi.ac.uk/arrayexpress)) under accession numbers E-MTAB-1611 and E-MTAB-2068.

Results
=======

Clinical characteristics
------------------------

Three patients who were previously found not to carry *STAT3* or *STAT5* mutations were selected for exome sequencing. All patients suffered from T-LGL-leukemia with the phenotype CD3+ CD8+CD57+TCRαβ+CD5dim ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, all patients harbored a single monoclonal expansion, which was detected by Vbeta-analysis ([Figures 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Two of the patients displayed a major clonal expansion (73 and 89% of CD8+ lymphocytes), whereas one patient had a smaller expansion (28% [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). No clonal expansions were detected in the CD4+ lymphocytes.

In all patients, T-LGL leukemia was diagnosed at an advanced age (\>60 years). Patients 1 and 2 suffered from concomitant neutropenia, whereas patient 2 also had anemia and monoclonal gammopathy of unknown significance that had not required treatment thus far. Patient 3 had no concomitant disorders (more detailed clinical characteristics can be found in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

Mutations revealed by exome sequencing
--------------------------------------

Exome sequencing of tumor (CD8+) and healthy (CD4+) cells yielded on average 53 184 000 paired reads that were mapped to the reference genome. The paired-end read length was 99 nucleotides for patient 1 and 101 for patients 2 and 3. The bioinformatics pipeline identified mutations expected to have deleterious impact on protein function based on PolyPhen predictions and conservation scores (Genomic Evolutionary Rate Profiling). On average, patients had 11 high-confidence non-synonymous mutation calls with somatic *P*-values below 0.01 (see [Supplementary Table 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The variants chosen for validation by PCR are listed in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. Variants were chosen based on *P*-value, medical relevance and gene expression data from RNA sequencing when available.

Mutations affecting the STAT3 pathway
-------------------------------------

Patient 1 was diagnosed with T-LGL leukemia at the age of 70 years and the TCR repertoire assay revealed one minor T-cell clone in the peripheral blood (Vβ7.1: 28% [Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Exome sequencing of the CD8+ tumor and matched CD4+ control samples revealed 10 nonsynonymous nucleotide variants with *P*-values below 0.01. These mutations were validated by Sanger sequencing of the CD8+ tumor cells and not detected in the CD4+ healthy cell fraction. The tumor-suppressor gene protein tyrosine phosphatase (PTP) receptor T (*PTPRT*) was found to be heterozygously mutated with a variant frequency of 14%, corresponding well to the 28% clone seen in the leukemic sample ([Figures 1b--d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). PTPRT was previously found to reverse Tyr705 phosphorylation on STAT3, a modification associated with STAT3 deactivation.^[@bib12]^ In this novel mutation, a highly conserved hydrophobic valine residue is converted into methionine (V995M). The mutation occurs in the cytoplasmic part of the protein, within the catalytically active tyrosine-protein phosphatase 1 domain ([Figure 1e](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The *PTPRT* V995M mutation could therefore affect STAT3 activity by reducing dephosphorylation of Tyr705, thus increasing the expression of STAT3 target genes.

Mutations affecting T-cell survival and activation
--------------------------------------------------

Patient 2 was diagnosed with LGL leukemia at the age of 76 years and harbored a major T-cell clone that constituted 73% of all CD8+ cells ([Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Exome sequencing of patient 2 revealed a H126R mutation in the *BCL11B* gene (variant frequency 51%) in the CD8+ leukemic cell fraction, but no mutation was detected in CD4+ T cells ([Figures 2b and c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). RNA sequencing confirmed the expression of the mutation in the CD8+ cell fraction ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). BCL11B is required for T-cell survival and overexpression could effectively increase T-cell activation and proliferation.^[@bib13]^ The *BCL11B* gene is located on chromosome 14 and is primarily expressed in T cells, thymocytes and the brain. In hematopoietic lineages, BCL11B expression is restricted to T cells with transient low levels of expression in some immature NK cells. BCL11B has a key role in both T-cell development and maintenance of T-cell identity.^[@bib14]^

This patient also had a missense mutation in *RAD21* (E266K), which has a role in the repair of DNA double-strand breaks as well as in chromatid cohesion in mitosis. The deletion of *RAD21* in mouse thymocytes leads to defective chromatin architecture at the TCRα locus and limited differentiation of cohesion-deficient thymocytes.^[@bib15]^

Patient 3 was diagnosed with LGL-leukemia at the age of 60 years and presented with a major CD8+ clone of 89% at the time of sample collection ([Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Exome sequencing of the CD8+ LGL cells revealed a W674stop mutation in *SLIT2* with a variant frequency of 54% ([Figures 3b and d](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). No mutation was detected in the CD4+ control fraction. The mutation is located within a cysteine-rich domain (RRCT3) bordering to a LRR-domain, which is hypothesized to mediate protein--protein interactions. SLIT2 is a secreted glycoprotein that possesses anti-inflammatory properties. In addition, SLIT2 has been shown to modulate CXCR4-mediated functional effects in T cells.^[@bib16]^

Another mutation, *NRP1* V391M, was detected with a frequency of 37% in the patients\' tumor sample ([Figures 3c and e](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The site is highly conserved and located within the Discoidin domain (F5/8 type C domain), which is a major domain of many blood coagulation factors. NRP1 was originally known as a receptor for the semaphorin 3 subfamily mediating neuronal guidance and axonal growth. NRP1 also binds the vascular endothelial growth factor and mediates interactions between dendritic cells (DCs) and T-cells that are essential for the initiation of the primary immune response.^[@bib17]^

Screening of the mutations in LGL leukemia patient cohort
---------------------------------------------------------

In order to validate the findings in a large cohort of LGL leukemia patients, we collected samples from 113 LGL leukemia patients who were *STAT3* and *STAT5* mutation negative. PCR primers were designed to cover the mutation sites of PTPRT, BCL11b, SLIT2 and NRP1 ([Supplementary Table 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and samples were screened with Sanger sequencing. No additional patients were found to have mutations at the tested sites.

Gene expression analysis of STAT3 mutation-negative LGL leukemia patients
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Microarray gene expression analysis was performed with CD8+ RNA from three *STAT* mutation-negative patients and two patients with known STAT3 mutations. CD4+, CD8+ and NK-cell fractions from healthy controls were used as biological replicates on the microarray. In the distance dendrogram based on the gene expression profile ([Figure 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), healthy CD4+, CD8+ and NK fractions clustered together, whereas LGL leukemia patients formed a separate cluster. In the LGL-leukemia cluster, patients were situated independently of *STAT* mutation status, suggesting that the expression profiles are quite similar. This was further emphasized when analyzing the differential gene expression between LGL leukemia patients with or without *STAT3* mutation: no genes were significantly over- or underexpressed. Comparison between all five LGL patients and the CD8+ healthy controls revealed 39 genes to be differentially expressed ([Figure 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). *FGR*, a member of the Src family of kinases, was overexpressed in the LGL leukemia patients when compared with healthy controls. It has been shown that FGR, like other Src family of kinases, can phosphorylate STAT3 thereby activating the STAT3 pathway.^[@bib18]^ FGR is also activated by BCR-ABL in B-lymphoid cells in acute B lymphoblastic leukemia patients.^[@bib19]^

The transmembrane receptor SLAMF6, which mediates important regulatory signals between immune cells through hemophilic or heterophilic interaction, was also overexpressed in LGL leukemia patients. SLAMF6 appears to co-stimulate especially CD8+ and CD4/CD8 double-negative T cells, whereas SLAM signaling has also been shown to be involved in the pathogenesis of autoimmune diseases, including systemic lupus erythematosus.^[@bib20]^ Interestingly, tumor necrosis factor was expressed at a lower level in LGL leukemia patients when compared with healthy CD8+ cells.

STAT3 activation in STAT3 mutation-negative patients
----------------------------------------------------

Bone marrow biopsy samples from two healthy controls and five LGL patients with different mutational status were studied with IHC staining of CD57 and pSTAT3 expression ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). LGL cells typically express CD57 on their surface and IHC staining showed that bone marrow samples from LGL leukemia patients were infiltrated with CD57-expressing LGL cells, whereas no such infiltration was observed in bone marrow samples from healthy controls. Three of the LGL leukemia patients included in the IHC staining were *STAT* mutation positive; two patients harbored *STAT3* mutations (Y640F and D661V, [Figure5c](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) and one patient a *STAT5* Y665F mutation ([Figure 5d](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). These patients presented with positive pSTAT3 staining in the infiltrated lymphocytes indicating STAT3 activation. Phosphorylated STAT3 was also observed in bone marrow biopsy samples of LGL patients with *PTPRT* and *BCL11B* mutations, whereas no pSTAT3 was observed in normal bone marrow. No bone marrow biopsy sample was available from patient with SLIT2 and NRP1 mutations.

Discussion
==========

Our previous findings showed that somatic mutations either in the *STAT3* or *STAT5* gene occur in approximately 40--50% of LGL leukemia cases.^[@bib4],\ [@bib6]^ However, as the *STAT3* and *STAT5* mutation-negative patients also have monoclonal expansion of LGL cells, other somatic mutations may drive these expansions. In this paper, we showed that mutations in the *PTPRT*, *BCL11B*, *SLIT2* and *NRP1* genes represent rare genetic triggers for T-LGL leukemia. These mutations are biologically relevant as they are connected either to the STAT3 pathway or T-cell activation and proliferation.

Previous studies have shown that almost all LGL leukemia patients exhibit activation of STAT3, indicating that this pathway is essential for the pathogenesis of LGL leukemia.^[@bib21],\ [@bib22]^ We recently confirmed that also LGL leukemia patients without *STAT3* mutations have activation of STAT3 responsive genes.^[@bib4]^ Similarly, in this study, we showed that STAT3 was also phosphorylated in LGL patients without actual STAT3 mutations, and that LGL leukemia patients clustered closely together in the RNA expression analysis independently of their mutational status. Therefore, the novel V995M mutation in the *PTPRT* gene is particularly interesting as it may directly impact the STAT3 pathway. The mutation was found within the phosphatase domain D1 that is actively responsible for the phosphatase activity of type IIb members. The *PTPRT* gene encoding PTPρ is also frequently mutated in other cancers such as in lung and gastric cancer.^[@bib23]^

Pasquo *et al.*^[@bib24]^previously studied the effect of missense mutations (D927G, Q987K, A1118P and N1128I) in the D1 domain on PTPRT stability and activation. All the mutants showed a decrease in thermal stability and activation energy for phosphatase activity with respect to the wild-type protein. At 37 °C, the phosphatase activity of all the variants was significantly reduced and the most destabilizing mutation, D927G, yielded a protein that at physiological temperature was almost completely inactive. We therefore hypothesize that inactivating mutations of the *PTPRT* gene may have the same functional consequence as activating mutations of *STAT3* in LGL leukemia patients. Furthermore, PTPRT was previously found to reverse Tyr705 phosphorylation on STAT3, a modification associated with STAT3 deactivation.^[@bib12]^ The *PTPRT* V995M mutation may thereby affect STAT3 activity by reducing dephosphorylation of Tyr705, thus increasing the expression of STAT3 target genes. This is in accordance with our results showing that patient 1 with the *PTPRT* mutation had increased phosphorylation of STAT3 and activation of STAT3 responsive genes.

In order to clonally expand, T cells must have acquired a survival advantage. It has been shown that some LGL leukemia patients have resistance to FAS-mediated apoptosis, which could be mediated through STAT3 activation.^[@bib25]^ However, in addition to defects in apoptotic pathways, survival pathways such as PI3K-AKT may be activated in LGL leukemia patients.^[@bib21]^ Therefore, it was of interest to observe that one T-LGL leukemia patient harbored a novel missense mutation H126R in the *BCL11B* gene. BCL11B functions as a transcription factor that is required for normal T-cell development. Inactivation of *BCL11B* in murine thymocytes leads to developmental arrest at the DN2-DN3 stage and aberrant self-renewal activity.^[@bib26],\ [@bib27]^ The role of BCL11B in the pathogenesis of hematological diseases still remains controversial. Increased levels of BCL11B expression have been found to be associated with human T-cell acute lymphoblastic leukemia (T-ALL),^[@bib28]^ and the inhibition of BCL11B expression in malignant T cells results in apoptosis.^[@bib29]^ Downregulation of *BCL11B* gene expression by small interfering RNA led to growth inhibition and apoptosis in a human T-ALL cell line, although not in normal mature T and CD34+ cells.^[@bib30]^ Furthermore, BCL11B knockdown in Jurkat cells induces apoptosis, whereas BCL11B overexpression in Jurkat cells induces cell cycle arrest under genotoxic stress, which is consistent with the oncogenic properties of BCL11B.^[@bib29],\ [@bib31]^ Mutations in *BCL11B* have been reported in two separate studies of T-ALL patients; missense mutations and deletions were found in 9% of 117 unselected T-ALL patients^[@bib22]^ and in 16% of 71 *TLX1*-overexpressing T-ALL cases.^[@bib32],\ [@bib33]^ In addition to *BCL11B* mutation, same patient also had a mutation in the *RAD21* gene in the CD8+ fraction. *RAD21* has previously been found to be mutated in AML with a prevalence of 4.1% (7/170). In AML, the mutations were distributed over the whole gene and consisted of missense, nonsense and synonymous variants.^[@bib34]^

SLIT2 belongs to a group of large secreted glycoproteins originally described in regulating neural migration.^[@bib35]^ However, its predominant receptor Robo1 belongs to a novel subfamily of immunoglobulin superfamily proteins^[@bib36]^ and is also expressed in several nonneuronal tissues, including leukocytes. It has also been shown that SLIT2 can inhibit T-cell chemotaxis induced by chemotactic factors through chemokine receptors CXCL12/CXCR4.^[@bib16]^ According to COSMIC, mutations in *SLIT2* have never been found in hematopoietic or lymphoid tissues before, making the stop-gained mutation W674stop unique in this aspect. Previously, *SLIT2* has been found frequently methylated in lung, breast, colorectal and glial tumors and it has been shown that *SLIT2* can act as a tumor-suppressor gene in breast and colorectal cancer cells.^[@bib37]^ Dunwell *et al.*^[@bib38]^ demonstrated frequent *SLIT2* methylation in hematologic malignancies (both chronic lymphocytic leukemia and acute lymphoblastic leukemia), hence providing further evidence to support a role for *SLIT2* in cancer development.

NRP1, a receptor involved in axon guidance, is also expressed in human DCs and resting T cells.^[@bib17]^ Interestingly, earlier studies have shown that NRP1 can have a role in the primary immune response during the formation of immunological synapse between DCs and resting T cells. The preincubation of DCs, but also of resting T cells with blocking NRP1 antibodies inhibited the DC-induced proliferation of T cells. Thus, the mutation in *NRP1* gene may affect the activation status or proliferation capacity of T cells.

These novel mutations affecting either the STAT3 or the T-cell activation pathway were not detected in additional patients in our screening cohort (*n*=113). It could be that the STAT3/STAT5 mutation-negative patients are a more heterogeneous patient cohort, and therefore no similar dominant mutations (such as STAT3) will be found in this group. However, in the screening assays, the primers covered only the mutation spots and nearby base pairs, and it is possible that by screening the whole genes, some additional mutations in the same genes will be found. Especially, inactivating mutations in *PTPRT* warrant more extensive sequencing of the whole *PTPRT* gene as these mutations, unlike activating mutations in *STAT3,* do not cluster in hotspots.

In conclusion, somatic mutations in *PTPRT*, *BCL11B, SLIT2* and *NRP1* represent potential genetic cause for LGL leukemia. The similarities in the gene expression profile and the observation of STAT3 phosphorylation in the bone marrow biopsy samples of patients without *STAT3* mutations suggest that the novel LGL leukemia-associated mutations lead to the activation of STAT3 pathway and to similar disease phenotype as seen in patients with actual activating *STAT3* mutations.
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![Flow cytometry, sequencing and Vβ results from patient 1. (**a**) The lymphocyte expansion of patient 1 showed typical immunophenotype of LGL cells; CD3+CD57+CD8+TCRαβ+CD5dim as shown by the plot. (**b**) At the time of sample collection, patient 1 presented with a minor Vb.7.1 clone (28.2%) in the CD8+ population. (**c**) The somatic *PTPRT* mutation as shown by Integrative Genomics Viewer (IGV). The variant was observed in 13 reads out of a total of 92 reads with exome sequencing giving it a variant allele frequency of 14%. In the CD4+ control sample, only the normal allele was detected (66 reads). (**d**) Chromatograms from the patients selected CD8+ and CD4+ fractions showing the *PTPRT* mutation site (C\>T). (**e**) Schematic representation of the location of the mutation in *PTPRT* (Polyphen2). The V995M mutation is located in the tyrosine-protein phosphatase 1 domain, which is actively responsible for the phosphatase activity of PTPRT. APC, allophycocyanin; Cy7, cyanine 7; M, methionine; PE, phycoerythrin; TCR ab, T-cell receptor alpha and beta; V, valine.](bcj201365f1){#fig1}

![Sequencing and Vβ results from patient 2. (**a**) At the time of sample collection, patient 2 presented with a major Vb.20 clone (73%) in the CD8+ population. (**b**) The somatic variant H126R in *BCL11b* shown in tumor and control sample using Integrative Genomics Viewer (IGV). The variant was observed in 22 reads out of a total of 43 reads with exome sequencing giving it a variant allele frequency of 51%. In the CD4+ control sample, only the normal allele was detected (33 reads). (**c**) Chromatograms from the patients\' selected CD8+ and CD4+ fractions showing the BCL11b mutation site (A\>G). H, histidine; R, arginine.](bcj201365f2){#fig2}

![Sequencing and vbeta results from patient 3. (**a**) At the time of sample collection, patient 3 presented with a major Vb.3 clone (89.3%) in the CD8+ population. (**b**) Somatic variant in *SLIT2* shown in tumor and control sample using Integrative Genomics Viewer (IGV). The variant was observed in 19 reads out of a total of 42 reads with exome sequencing giving it a variant allele frequency of 34%. (**c**) Somatic variant in *NRP1* shown in tumor and control sample using IGV. The variant was observed in 16 reads out of a total of 43 reads with exome sequencing giving it a variant allele frequency of 34%. In the CD4+ control sample, only the normal allele was detected (59 reads). (**d**) Chromatograms from the patients selected CD8+ and CD4+ fractions showing the *SLIT2* mutation site (G\>A). (**e**) Chromatograms from the patients selected CD8+ and CD4+ fractions showing the *NRP1* mutation site (G\>A).](bcj201365f3){#fig3}

![RNA expression data. (**a**) Distance dendrogram visualizing the clustering of LGL leukemia patients and healthy controls (NK, CD4+ and CD8+ cells) based on their gene expression profiles. (**b**) Heatmap representing the gene expression profiles of three patients without STAT mutations, two STAT3 mutated patients and four healthy controls (CD8+). A total of 39 genes were differentially expressed when comparing the LGL leukemia patients to the healthy controls (*P*\<0.05).](bcj201365f4){#fig4}

![Immunohistochemical staining of bone marrow-biopsy samples. Bone marrow-biopsy samples from a healthy control and five LGL leukemia patients were stained with CD57 and pSTAT3 antibodies. (**a**) Healthy control, (**b**) patients without STAT-mutations, (**c**) patients with STAT3 mutations and (**d**) patient with STAT5 mutation. No staining was observed in the healthy control, whereas the leukemic samples showed infiltration of lymphocytes positive for CD57 and pSTAT3 (magnification, × 63). D, aspartic acid; F, phenylalanine; V, valine; Y, tyrosine.](bcj201365f5){#fig5}

###### Clinical characteristics of the patients

  *Patient*   *LGL leukemia type*   *Mutations*    *Sex*  *Age at dg (years)*   *WBC count at dg (10E9/L)*   *Lymph count at dg (10E9/L)*   *Lymph count*[a](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}*(10E9/L)*   *CD8+ Vbeta*[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}   *Concominant disorders*        *Therapy*
  ----------- --------------------- ------------- ------- --------------------- ---------------------------- ------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------ --------------------
  1           CD3+CD8+ CD57+TCRαβ   PTPRT            F    70                    7.7                          6.4                            3.9                                                  Vb.7.1: 28.2%                             Neutropenia, BM eosinophilia   Neutropenia: G-CSF
  2           CD3+CD8+ CD57+TCRαβ   BCL11b           M    76                    10.8                         9.4                            5.8                                                  Vb.20: 73%                                MGUS, neutropenia, anemia      No treatment
  3           CD3+CD8+ CD57+TCRαβ   NRP1, SLIT2      M    60                    11.1                         3.7                            3.8                                                  Vb.3: 89.3%                               no                             No treatment

Abbreviations: BM, bone marrow; dg, diagnosis; G-CSF, granulocyte-colony stimulating factor; F, female; LGL, large granular lymphocytic; M, male; MGUS, monoclonal gammopathy of unknown significance; y, years; WBC, white blood cell.

Lymphocyte count at the time of sample preparation.

Proportion of Vbeta clone in CD8+ cells of the sample.

###### Somatic mutations identified by exome sequencing and validated by capillary sequencing

  *No.*     *Gene*    *Chr*   *Chr. position*    *Mutation type*   *Ref. base*   *Var. base*  *Tumor variant freq.*    *Protein*  P*-value*[a](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}   *GERP*[b](#t2-fn3){ref-type="fn"}    *RNAseq expression*[c](#t2-fn4){ref-type="fn"}
  ------- ----------- ------- ----------------- ----------------- ------------- ------------- ----------------------- ----------- -------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------
  1         *PTPRT*   20      40743955              Missense            C             T       14.13                      V995M    0.000603771                            5.5                                                        NA
           *LINGO2*   9       27949777              Missense            C             T       11.54                      R298H    0.000341077                            5.52                                                       NA
  2        *BCL11b*   14      99723858              Missense            T             C       51.16                      H126R    1.45^−07^                              3.47                                                      yes
           *ZC3HAV1*  7       138732482             Missense            G             A       37.88                      T856M    3.12^−16^                              −10.5                                                     yes
            *TGS1*    8       56711628              Missense            T             G       38                         N566K    4.62^−14^                              −4.52                                                     yes
            *RAD21*   8       117868903             Missense            C             T       27.12                      E266K    2.45^−05^                              5.47                                                      yes
  3         *SLIT2*   4       20543120             Stop-gained          G             A       54.76                    W674stop   6.62^−09^                              6.06                                                       NA
            *NRP1*    10      33510758              Missense            C             T       37.21                      V391M    1.40^−07^                              5.87                                                       NA

Abbreviations: A, alanine; Chr, chromosome; E, glutamic acid; GERP, Genomic Evolutionary Rate Profiling; H, histidine; K, lysine; M, methionine; N, asparagine; NA, not available; R, arginine; Ref_base, reference base; S, serine; T, threonine; W, tryptophan; V, valine; Var_base, variant base.

Somatic *P*-value for somatic/LOH-events.

Rejected-substitution score describing the conservation of the amino acid from the program. GERP (34 mammalian species, range of −12.3-6.17, with 6.17 being the most conserved).

RNA sequencing was used to analyze the expression of the mutated gene in CD8+ cells and to confirm the presence of the mutation.
